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Abstract
Purpose – This paper aims to examine the relationship between business process management (BPM) and
company performance. The research focuses on the instrumental aspect of core business processes and its
controlling activities in small and medium-sized companies (SMEs) to identify the relationship to company
performance.
Design/methodology/approach – The results presented in this paper are based on a survey of Slovene
SMEs. A questionnaire was distributed to 3007 SMEs via e-mail and a response rate of 5.42% was achieved. The
financial data of companies over a sixyear period as derived from the publicly available financial reports of SMEs
along with an industry-specific financial risk measure and other financial data were used for the company risk-
adjusted performancemeasures of relative residual income (ROE-r) and risk-adjusted ROE (ROE-a) calculation.
Findings – The results show that instrumental aspects of core business process controlling activities are
related to risk-adjusted company performance measures ROE-r and ROE-a. Companies with lower ROE-r and
ROE-a have been perceived to be more focused on the instrumental aspect of BPM. Presumably due to the
small sample, the results of a non-parametric Mann–Whitney U test did not statistically confirm the
developed hypothesis: “the instrumental aspect of controlling as a core process management activity has a
statistically significant impact on company risk-adjusted performance measures such as ROE-r and ROE-a.”
Despite this, the results show a possible negative correlation between risk-adjusted performance measures
and BPM, which opens possibilities for further research.
Research limitations/implications – The main limitation of the purposed study model is that the
paper have studied only control activities of core business processes and relate it to company risk-adjusted
performance measures. The study has been limited by the SME sample and the use of a survey as a research
instrument. An additional limitation of the research is the degree of reliability implied by the assumptions of
the models used to estimate the required return on equity and risk. Results concern investors, managers and
practitioners to start BPM improvement initiatives, to set BPM priority measures and to set priority
management decisions and further actions.
Originality/value – This paper presents the unique findings from an investigation of the instrumental
aspects of BPM practices and their relationship to company risk-adjusted performance measures in SMEs.
This paper developed a measurement instrument for measuring the instrumental aspects of BPM use. An
additional original contribution is the use of company risk-adjusted performance measures such as ROE-r and
ROE-a, which take into account the required profitability of companies in different industries according to the
risk and allows comparable results of companies from different industries. The approach is innovative and
interesting as regards researching the factors that affect the profitability of companies that operate in
different industries.
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1. Introduction
The competitiveness of every company arises from the competitiveness of its business
processes. Business processes determine the quality, innovation and productivity
(efficiency) of companies (Poto�can and Mulej, 2009; Minonne and Turner, 2012). Business
processes in any organization determine operating costs and affect business performance
(Seethamraju, 2012). We can define the business process as a comprehensive and dynamic
coordinated set of connected activities, from purchasing to sales, which are intended for the
appropriate supply of customers and enable a successful business performance of a
company in a particular economic environment (Janeš et al., 2017; Janeš et al., 2018; Novak
and Janeš, 2019). It follows that, in accordance with the need for process orientation, each
company should plan, organize, lead and control its business processes. It is described as
business process management (BPM). Among all the business processes of a company, the
core business processes contribute to company performance the most (Thennakoon et al.,
2018; Zelt et al., 2018). If the core processes are innovative, this will be reflected in the
performance of the company (Thennakoon et al., 2018; Gošnik, 2019a, 2019b). From this
perspective, the management of core processes in companies should be the priority focus of
managers and company owners. Previous research studies on this field show us some
relations between core business processes and company performance and that a lack of
measurement at BPM implementation results in less successful implementation of BPM
(Gošnik et al., 2016; Stojanovi�c et al., 2017; Gošnik, 2019a, 2019b). Company performance in
these researches was not related specifically to risk-adjusted company performance
measures ROE-r and ROE-a, which has been detected as a research gap and is attracted our
focus in this research.

BPM is a complex area which includes the management activities of planning,
organizing, leading and controlling of business processes and is influenced by a number of
factors, which cannot all be included in this research. We will take into consideration control
activities of core business processes and relate it to company risk-adjusted performance
measures. The goal of this research is to examine how controlling activities of core business
process are related to risk-adjusted company performance measures ROE-r and ROE-a We
have tested hypothesis: “the instrumental aspect of control as a core process management
activity has a statistically significant impact on the company risk-adjusted performance
measures ROE-r and ROE-a.” Methodology used for data analysis was Bartlett’s test,
Kaiser–Maier–Olkin test (KMO) andMann–Whitney U test.

This research presents the unique findings from an investigation of the instrumental
aspects of BPM practices and their relationship to company risk-adjusted performance
measures in SMEs. We developed a measurement instrument for measuring the
instrumental aspects of BPM use.

Paper is organized as follows: literature overview, BPM and instrumental aspect of
organization, the overview of company performance and company risk-adjusted company
performance measures and hypothesis development. An empirical study with results and
discussion is presented with the limitations and further research possibilities described.

2. Literature review
2.1 Business process management and core business processes
Niehaves et al. (2014) define BPM as a synthesis of different managerial practices and
approaches for business optimization that enable differentiation and the competitiveness of
companies. BPM requires the development and implementation of innovative solutions in
businesses and enables the differentiation and competitiveness of companies. Thennakoon
et al. (2018), Espino-Rodriguez and Rodríguez-Diaz (2014) highlight the importance of the
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connection of business processes with the objectives of a company, targeting the benefit to
the customer and other participants, as well as emphasizing that we must have clearly set
criteria for measuring the effects of processes on company performance. Business processes
of a company can be classified into operating (core) processes (vision and strategy
development, products and services development, selling, delivery, customer service) and
management/support processes (development of human capital, managing IT, managing
finances, assets, risks, relationships and managing business capabilities) (APQC, 1992).
Among all the business processes of a company, the core business processes contribute to
company performance the most (Thennakoon et al., 2018; Zelt et al., 2018). Core process
management involves both:

� interests of customers, suppliers, employees; and
� instrumental aspects (interest of company owners and managers) (Tav�car, 2009;

Burlton, 2010; Vom Brocke et al., 2014; Trkman et al., 2015).

2.2 Instrumental aspect of an organization
Every organization is an instrument (a machine, device) for achieving objectives and is
subordinate to the interests of the owners and founders (Stalk et al., 1992; Inkpen and
Choudhury, 1995; De Wit and Meyers, 2005; Tav�car, 2009). This is also reflected in the
management of a company and the core activities of management (planning, organizing,
leading and controlling). Employees and processes are monitored continuously, with an
emphasis on costs, productivity and maximizing short-term profit rather than the long-term
growth and development of the organization (Tav�car, 2009). It is reflected in the quantitative
measurement of processes and company performance. According to Trkman (2010),
unsuccessful implementation of changes in the business processes are connected to the fact
that management does not take into account instrumental aspects. Therefore, our research
in the empirical part focuses especially on the instrumental aspects of controlling core
business processes and the effect of this on company performance.

2.3 Business processes and company performance
Nandakumar et al. (2009) define a company’s performance as the degree to which objectives
are achieved (profit) and success in relation to the competition. Berends et al. (2016) interpret
a company’s performance in terms of reputation and capacity to adjust to the changes of the
environment and suggest that performance measuring would include several measures:
financial, operational and comprehensive. Various authors (De Wall, 2008; Strecker, 2009)
suggest the inclusion of periods from one to three years and consideration of the average
values of individual measures to achieve a more objective assessment.

When we compare the performance of companies between different industries the use of
profitability ratios across industries without risk adjustment is not appropriate. Investing in
companies is risky. Investors can avoid part of the risk by diversifying their investments,
but they cannot completely avoid risk. According to the well-known and widely used risk
and return model in practice, which is the capital asset pricing model or CAPM (which is
used and presented later in the paper) the average investor is risk-averse which means that
he must be compensated for bearing risk. He seeks investments that have the best-expected
risk/return ratio. This creates a link between risk and return. To obtain the required capital,
companies must prove that they can achieve the appropriate profitability for the level of
risk. Only if a company’s return on capital is higher than the required return that accounts
for risk, will the investment add value for owners. In view of the above, the only way to
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correctly examine the relationship between BPM and company performance across different
industries is to use risk-adjusted performance measures.

2.4 Company risk-adjusted performance measures
Tomeasure the efficiency of invested capital, a company’s profitability ratios such as profit margin,
basic earning power, return on assets and return of equity are used in practice. In addition, to
evaluate the management performance of non-listed companies (for which the equity market value
is unknown) in achieving the purpose of capital companies, which is to increase the value for
owners, the criterion usually used is profitability ratios. This is suitable if we compare companies
from the same or similar industries that have a similar level of risk.

Based on the irrefutable fact that profitability and risk are correlated, the required return
of a business depends on the level of risk involved. In accordance with this fact, we will test
management approaches with two risk-adjusted profitability measures based on return on
equity (ROE).

2.4.1 Residual income approach as a risk-adjusted equity capital performance measure.
Finance theory says that the primary goal of managers is to increase value for the equity
owners of companies [1]. In practice, this means increasing the value of assets, which leads
to growth in the value of equity. However, to measure management performance, we need
criteria that tell us whether management increases the value of equity. Managers also need
such measures to make decisions. These criteria should take into account the fact that value-
added for owners is created only when the expected return is higher than the required one,
which takes into account the risk. Glen (2005) argued that managers will not be able to
define the consequences of their decisions without being aware of this. The concept of
residual income as a performance measure and valuation tool could be used. This was
introduced in the early 1920s and infrequently used since, despite its interesting
underpinning. Stewart’s publication in 1991, in which the authors presented their
“modernized” version of residual income referred to as economic value added or EVAVR , has
renewed interest in the concept (Christensen et al., 2002). An interesting contribution of this
model is the aspect that a company’s positive net income does not necessarily imply that a
company is creating value for its owners.

We start from the residual income valuation model (RIV) that is an appealing approach
and which received attention in the accounting literature for its apparent ability to give a
constructive role to accounting data in equity valuation. Many researchers have explored
the pros and cons of the RIV model as a useful valuation tool [2] as proved by many
publications. We will use the concept of residual income as a relative measure of risk-
adjusted return.

We can currently estimate residual income with the following equation (Halsey, 2001):

RI0 ¼ E0 � r � BV�1 (1)

where RI0 is the present value of residual income, E0 is the present value of net income, r is
the required return of equity capital, BV�1 is the book value of equity capital in the previous
period. The value of expected residual incomes can be expressed as:

RI1
r

¼ E1 � r � BV0

r
(2)

The value of equity capital with constant growing expected residual income can be
calculated as:
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V0 ¼ BV0 þ RI1
r � gRI

¼ BV0 þ E1 � r � BV0

r � gRI
(3)

where RI1 is the expected residual income, E1 is the expected net income, BV0 is the book
value of equity capital and gRI is the expected growth rate of residual income. A company
adds value for its owners if residual income is positive. For the purposes of our analysis, we
have expressed the relative residual income with the following equation:

RIt %ð Þ ¼ RIt
BVt�1þBVt

2

¼ Et � rt � BVt�1þBVt
2

BVt�1þBVt
2

¼ Et
BVt�1þBVt

2

� rt (4)

by a simplification based on the ROE calculation equation we have:

RIt %ð Þ ¼ ROEt � rt (5)

where ROEt is return on equity capital for year t, RIt is the residual income for the year t,
BVt�1 is the book value of equity capital at the end of the year t�1, Et is the net income for
year t, BVt is the book value of equity capital at the end of the year t and rt is the required
return of equity capital estimated in the year t. RIt(%) is the residual income in per cent or
relative residual income which we will denote as residual ROE or ROE-r.

To calculate the relative residual income we need to estimate the required return on
equity capital which is the essential parameter for the residual income calculation. Required
return on equity was estimated using the CAPM developed independently by Treynor (1961,
1962), Sharpe (1964), Lintner (1965a, 1965b), Mossin (1966). The CAPM equation is:

ri ¼ rf þ b i � rm � rfð Þ (6)

Where ri is a required return of equity i, rf is the risk free rate, b i is the beta coefficient
(measure of market risk) of equity i, rm is the market return on equity, and the (rm – rf) is the
market risk premium.

Despite some very strong and unrealistic assumptions [3], no doubt due to its
“simplicity,” CAPM is in practice the most widely used model for determining the required
return on equity [4]. However, the discussion on the validity of the CAPM is still ongoing.
Severe criticism and scepticism in relation to the validity of CAPM have been expressed by
McGoun (1993), Fernandez (2015). In addition, Fama and French (1992) demonstrated that
the CAPM does not explain a substantial fraction of market returns.

2.4.2 Systematic risk-adjusted return on equity approach as a risk-adjusted equity capital
performance measure. It is necessary to adjust ROE with the systematic risk measure for a
specified industry. The following assumptions must be made:

� ROE and market returns are equal in the long-term; and
� investors can avoid the specific risk of ROE with diversification and only the

systematic risk matters.

We search for the return which can be compared to the market return at a given level of risk.
We substitute the required return with ROE and the market return with the adjusted ROE
(in the CAPM equation). We rearrange the equation to calculate the company’s risk-adjusted
ROE:
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ROEi; Adjusted ¼ ROEi

b i
þ rf � 1� 1

b i

� �
(7)

where ROEi, Adjusted is a ROE of company i, adjusted for the market risk which we will
denote as ROE-a, ROEi is a ROE of company i, b i is the measure of the market (systematic)
risk for a company and rf is the risk free rate of return.

Performance measures ROE-r and ROE-a derived as explained above take into account
differences in systematic risk between industries. Such measures are more appropriate than
ROE to examine the relationship between BPM and company performance across different
industries.

3. Research methodology
Based on the theoretical background, we relate core business processes to company
performance. We focus on the instrumental aspect of controlling the activities of business
processes and relate them to company performance, measured with the risk-adjusted
performance measures ROE-r and ROE-a.

Based on theoretical starting points in the theoretical part and detected research gap we
have developed hypothesis H: ’’the instrumental aspect of control as a core process
management activity has a statistically significant impact on the company risk-adjusted
performance measures ROE-r and ROE-a.’’

Based on the literature overview we have developed measuring instruments (statements)
for measurement of the instrumental aspects of controlling core business processes and their
effect on company performance. As part of the hypothesis validation, we investigated:

� whether there are statistically significant connections between core process
management activities and the performance of a company;

� whether the hypotheses is valid; and
� how is the instrumental aspect of controlling core processes related to the company

risk-adjusted performance measures ROE-r and ROE-a.

3.1 Data collecting methodology
We used an online questionnaire to collect the data. We developed it through a review of the
literature in the theoretical part of the research.

The questionnaire was comprised of several thematic sections. The questionnaire was
comprised of closed-ended questions. In terms of the nature of the questions, we included
questions of fact. Respondents provided their degrees of agreement with the statements
made. We used a six-point Likert scale to avoid responses falling into the middle of the scale
(Easterby-Smith et al., 2007). Within the context of hypothesis, we developed a set of
statements that measure the instrumental aspects of controlling core processes. The
indicator of influence was the estimated degree of agreement by the respondents to each
claim.

The performance of SMEs risk-adjusted measures ROE-r and ROE-a was calculated
comprehensively using secondary data from different sources. We calculated the risk-
adjusted performance for five years.

3.2 Validation of the questionnaire
In terms of content, the measuring instrument was developed through a review of the
literature in the theoretical part of the research. The reliability of the questionnaire was
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verified using the Cronbach alpha (a) coefficient, which is intended to measure the internal
consistency of the measuring instrument. The questionnaire was further pre-tested in an
academic setting before being sent to the companies.

3.3 Financial data of companies used for company risk-adjusted performance measures
In total, 163 companies responded to our questionnaire. In regard to all companies, the
financial data was collected from the balance sheet and income statement of Slovenian
companies for the period 2011–2016. For each company, we obtained data regarding net
income, financial debt and equity from the Gvin available financial database. For some
companies, data was not available for all the years in question (some companies did not
operate throughout the entire period analyzed) and we excluded those companies. We also
excluded from our further analysis all the companies with negative equity capital. Our final
data set with financial data available included 149 companies.

3.4 Data analysis
Within the framework of statistical processing of the collected data in the empirical part,
and to test the hypothesis, we used the following tests in the SPSS program (version 24.00):

� The relationship (correlation) between variables or assertions within a factor, which
we call a factor in the statistical analysis phase, is analyzed and presented with the
assistance of Bartlett’s test and KMO test.

� Mann–Whitney U test.

4. Findings
4.1 Research population and sample
The target population in our survey were SMEs, which at the time of our survey on 11th of
January 2017 were in the public database of business entities with headquarters in the
Republic of Slovenia (Ajpes). Questionnaires were addressed to all 3,007 SMESs in Slovenia
and their general managers. We have asked them to participate in the research or to include
their co-workers who have the best insight into BPM practice in the company. That
possibility was considered before research start and included in the questionnaire.
Respondents in this research were business function managers (35%), general managers
(27%), followed by business process owners (7.4%), project managers (4.3%), technical
managers (2.5%) and others (23.9%). We assume that questionnaires were fulfilled by the
most qualified employees in the SME’s and that results reflect real status of BPM in the
SMEs.

We received 163 company questionnaires. Of those, 44.8% were small companies and
55.2% were medium-sized companies. Given the initial sample framework of 3,007
companies, this represents a 5.42% response rate. The majority of the companies included in
this research operate in the manufacturing and processing (37.4%), wholesale and retail
trade activities (10.4%) and construction (6.7%) sectors. The remaining 45.5% of companies
are distributed between other industries.

When we matched the questionnaires with financial data, we obtained a data set of 149
companies. We eliminated 14 companies that had incomplete financial data or negative
equity capital during the period in question.
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4.2 Instrumental aspects of core business processes – control
InTable 1, we present the results of themeasurement system formeasuring instrumental aspects of
core business processes control. The main purpose is to ensure that our measurement system is
appropriate, which is one of the original contributions of this research.

As we see in Table 1, companies are using the most common practice; that changes to the
core processes are measured by financial effects (4.48 out of 6). In addition, the statement
about clearly defined indicators to measure core process changes was rated quite highly
(4.02 out of 6). Based on the statements from Table 1, we have analyzed the relationship
between statements (Table 2). An analysis of the relationships between statements (Tables 2
and 3) is important to ensure that our statements for measuring the instrumental aspects of
business process control activities are consistent and appropriate for further analysis. An
analysis of

Tables 2 and 3 shows the results of the Bartlett test and KMO value.
The results show that the KMO value is 0.614, Hi square= 118,766. The Bartlett test is

statistically significant in that it shows us a p-value which is under 0.05. The results show
that statements for measuring instrumental aspects of business process control activities are
appropriate for further analysis.

Statements for measuring instrumental aspects of core business processes are well-
correlated, demonstrating a correlation analysis with values higher than 0.3 (Phanny, 2009)
(Table 3).

The determinant is 0.395, which is more than 0.00001. According to Yong and Pearce
(2013), our statements for measuring the instrumental aspects of core business processes –
control are consistent and appropriate for use in further research.

Table 1.
Instrumental aspects
of core business
processes – control

Statement
Avg.
(1–6)

St.
dev.

Skewness
Koef.

Kurtosis
Koef.

The success of changes to the core processes is measured with the
assistance of clearly defined indicators 4.02 1.254 –0.073 –0.780
The success of changes to the core processes is measured by financial
effects 4.48 1.033 –0.572 0.177
We do not deviate from the set goals of changes to the core processes in
our company 3.63 1.122 0.103 –0.212
When measuring the success of changes to the core processes, we put
short-term (immediate) benefits for the company in the foreground 3.12 1.190 0.316 –0.487
Total 3.81

Table 2.
KMO and Bartlett
tests

KMO test 0.614

Bartlett test
Hi-square 118,766
Degree of freedom 3
p-value 0.000
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4.3 Estimation of input variables and company risk-adjusted performance measures
4.3 1 Input variables estimation. For the calculation of company risk-adjusted performance
measures, we estimated the risk-free rate of return and the market risk premium for the
Slovenian financial market and the systematic risk measure for each company. Estimating
this variables practice is not straightforward due to the lack of an ideal method, and is an
especially challenging task on a capital market like that of Slovenia [5]. A practical solution
is the use of data from a developed capital market with adjustment. In our empirical
analysis, we used all data from the US market as we found coverage for all the analyzed
years and then we adjusted this data for the Slovenian capital market. We did not mix data
from different markets to prevent additional bias.

We estimated a long-term equilibrium risk-free rate of return for every observed year as
the average yield to maturity of U.S. indexed bonds (30-Year 3%–7/8% Treasury Inflation-
Indexed Bond, Due 4/15/2029) [6] of the last ten years (monthly data). According to the
European Central Bank (2020) target inflation rate [7], we added the expected inflation of 2%
to obtain the nominal risk-free rate of return.

We estimate a market risk premium with two approaches as follows and then we
calculated the average: [8]

(1) We used the average of the implied market risk premium estimations from
Damodaran (2020) in the past 10 years before each of our observed years. The
fluctuations of the risk aversion between the observed years are incorporated in
the implied market risk premium. We also assumed that investors have the option

Table 3.
Correlation between

statements:
Instrumental aspects

of core business
processes – control

Statement

The success of changes
to the core processes is
measured with the
assistance of clearly
defined indicators

The success of
changes to the
core processes is
measured by

financial effects

We do not deviate
from the set goals
of changes to the
core processes in
our company

When measuring the
success of changes to
the core processes, we

put short-term
(immediate) benefits
for the company in the

foreground

The success of changes
to the core processes is
measured with the
assistance of clearly
defined indicators 1,000

The success of changes
to the core processes is
measured by financial

effects 0.603 1,000
We do not deviate from

the set goals of
changes to the core
processes in our

company 0.500 0.325 1,000
When measuring the
success of changes to
the core processes, we

put short-term
(immediate) benefits
for the company in the

foreground 0.205 0.182 0.408 1,000
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to sweep away country-specific risk with global diversification, and consequently
the capital market does not reward investors with additional country risk
premium:

(2) We assumed a long-term sustainable market risk premium of 4% [9] to which we
added a country risk premium for each year. To obtain the country risk premium
we used the relative volatility of stocks versus bonds market which we multiplied
with the average of credit-rating estimated default swap, and a credit default swap
for Slovenia net of United States credit default swap [10]. A country risk premium
is not theoretically supported in the CAPM [11], however, it is widely used in
practice. The rationale for our second approach is that a long-term market risk
premium is stable over time, with short-term fluctuations in the investor’s risk
aversion. We account for these fluctuations through a country risk premium with
the logic that the greater the aversion to risk on the capital market, the greater the
country risk premium and consequently the market risk premium.

For the measure of risk, we used betas (i.e. market risk measures) of the US companies,
which can be accessed at Damodaran (2020) [12]. In this analysis, we apply sector-level data
for unlevered betas, calculated for all the observed years (2012 to 2016), by which we
translated the industry sectors used by Damodaran (2020) to the Slovenian NACE Rev. 2
industry classification. For each industry in this classification, we calculated the average
unlevered betas. In the next step, we used average unlevered industry betas to calculate the
firm-level leveraged beta by applying the Hamada equation and adapting beta for relevant
tax rates on profit and the company’s debt-to-equity ratio. The Hamada equation is:

b l ¼ b u � 1þ 1� Tð Þ � wd

ws

� �� �
(7)

where b l is the leveraged beta for the company, b u is the unleveraged beta for the industry,
wd and wsweights of equity capital and debt, where wdþ ws = 1, T is the corporate tax rate.
The end estimated parameters used for the CAPM are presented in Table 4. Calculations
were made based on data from Damodaran (2020), Fred (2020), European Central Bank
(2020), Bloomberg (2020) and Gvin (2020).

Table 4 shows the estimated parameters for the Slovenian market (in accordance with
the explanation above) in the analyzed years that were entered in the CAPMmodel.

4.3.2 Adjusted performance measures estimation. We estimated all the parameters in
accordance with the theoretical basis and methodology described in the previous chapters.
In Tables 5 and 6, we present the average values in comparison with the aggregated
Slovenian company data. In further analysis, individual companies are used.

As we see from the tables, the median leveraged beta in all the analyzed years is more
than one. Assuming that the US companies from which the betas are calculated have an
average debt and distribution of companies between industries similar to that of all

Table 4.
Estimated
parameters

Variable/Year 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016

Real risk-free rate (%) 1.90 1.69 1.55 1.42 1.24
Nominal risk-free rate (%) 3.90 3.69 3.55 3.42 3.24
Estimated market risk premium (%) 6.51 6.67 6.24 6.10 5.97
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Slovenian companies, we can deduce that in the median our analyzed companies are more
risky than themedian Slovenian company (Tables 5 and 6).

Despite this assumption, which is not likely to be true, the greater ROE of analyzed
companies in comparison to the aggregated ROE of all Slovenian companies demonstrate
the positive relationship between risk and return. The relative residual income (in %) is
negative in the entire analyzed period except in 2016 (Tables 5 and 6).

These results simply indicate that in the median in the period from 2012–2015, capital
owners/investors in the analyzed companies were losing the value of their invested equity
capital. (Figure 1) Calculations were made based on Damodaran (2020), Fred (2020),
European Central Bank (2020), Bloomberg (2020), Gvin (2020).

But looking at the aggregate ROE of all Slovenian companies we can also assume that on
average all Slovenian companies performed below the required return in the same period
and consequently have had negative residual income in that period. However, the results
have a positive trend in the analyzed period due to the increasing ROE and the decreasing
required return on equity (mostly due to decreased risk) (Figure 1).

Based on financial data about company performance and results in the previous chapters
we have researched the connection between the instrumental aspects of core business
process control activities and ROE-r and ROE-a. According to the aim of our research, to

Table 5.
Aggregated ROE of

all Slovenian
companies and

median ROE of all
analyzed companies

Aggregated ROE in % 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016

Median ROE of all analyzed companies (n=149) 7.03 10.50 11.96 11.24 11.24
Aggregate ROE of all Slovenian companies 0.88 0.45 2.37 4.86 7.79
Difference 6.15 10.05 9.59 6.38 3.45

Table 6.
Median values of

estimated parameters

Median (n=149) 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016

Levered beta of all analyzed companies 1.65 1.39 1.40 1.25 1.07
Required return on equity capital (%) 14.64 12.96 12.26 11.06 9.65
Relative residual income (ROE-r) (%) �6.02 �3.54 �1.64 �0.94 0.22
Risk-adjusted ROE (ROE-a) (%) 6.15 7.91 8.98 8.69 9.64

Figure 1.
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relate instrumental aspects of core business processes to company risk-adjusted
performance, further on we have based these on calculated ROE-r and ROE-a and relate
them to the instrumental aspects of core business processes (Table 7).

Due to the small sample and our decision to exclude 5% of companies with extreme five-years
average performance measures (both tails), we then explored the differences in each instrumental
aspect of core business process control activities assessments between the best performers 10%
(N=15 companies) and the worst performers 10% (N=15 companies) based on five-years average
company risk-adjusted performancemeasures ROE-r andROE-a.

We checked for statistical differences in each instrumental aspect of the core business
process control activities assessments between the best 10% and the worst 10% companies
based on company risk-adjusted performance measures. We used a non-parametric Mann–
Whitney U test. The results were not sufficiently significant to statistically prove the
difference. Thus, we cannot statistically accept the developed hypothesis:

The instrumental aspect of control as a core process management activity has a statistically
significant impact on the company risk-adjusted performance measures ROE-r and ROE-a.

The statistically insignificant differences could be expected due to the small sample size,
notwithstanding the fact that there are significant differences between the assessments in all
statements (see the assessments in Table 7). Nevertheless, we can see an interesting pattern
in Table 7 that we did not expect. All statements: “the success of changes to the core
processes is measured with the assistance of clearly defined indicators.” “The success of
changes to the core processes is measured by financial effects.” “We do not deviate from the
set goals of changes to the core processes in our company.” and the statement ’’When
measuring the success of changes to the core processes, we put short-term (immediate)
benefits for the company in the foreground.’’ show higher value for companies with lower
ROE-a and ROE-r that are, financially speaking, less successful.

In accordance with our theory, we expect a positive connection between BPM and
company financial performance. However, even a negative connection could be explained.
Business processes changes (process optimization, implementation of new technology, etc.)
in less successful companies are subjected to much more scrutiny. Because of the restricted
financial position of such companies, they must be more careful in making decisions. Less
successful companies have limited access to financial resources so they must be more
oriented on quick wins, which pushes them to put the financial effects of decision making on

Table 7.
Comparison of
instrumental aspects
of core business
process control
activities to ROE-r
and ROE-a

ROE-r ROE-a
best 10%
companies

worst 10%
companies

best 10%
companies

worst 10%
companies

Five-year average (%) 17.66% � 19.33% 23.81% 0.30%
The success of changes to the core processes is measured
with the assistance of clearly defined indicators 3.80 3.93 3.67 4.31
The success of changes to the core processes is measured
by financial effects 4.27 4.53 4.07 4.38
We do not deviate from the set goals of changes to the core
processes in our company 3.47 3.67 3.47 3.63
When measuring the success of changes to the core
processes, we put short-term (immediate) benefits for the
company in the foreground 2.73 3.40 2.93 3.31
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process change in the front line. Of course, stronger evidence needs to be obtained before
such a claim can be positively established.

On the other hand, based on the literature review we can conclude that successful
companies have a better balance between the instrumental and interest aspects of process
management. So, lower values of the instrumental aspect of the core business process are
expected from this perspective.

5. Conclusions
This paper research studies the control of core business processes from the instrumental
perspective and its effect on the industry-specific financial risk measures of company
performance. For this purpose, we developed and tested a measurement instrument for
measuring the instrumental aspects of BPM. For the performance measurement of
companies, we used the risk-adjusted performance measures ROE-r and ROE-a, which allow
a joint analysis on a sample of companies from different industries.

We tested for statistical differences in each instrumental aspect of the core business
process control activities assessments between best and worst companies based on
company risk-adjusted performance measures. The results were not sufficiently significant
to statistically prove the difference and to accept the hypothesis that the instrumental aspect
of control as a core process management activity has a statistically significant impact on the
company risk-adjusted performance measures ROE-r and ROE-a.

Despite not being statistically proven (presumably due to the small sample size), the
results suggest that the instrumental aspects of core business process control activities are
negatively correlated to the risk-adjusted company performance measures ROE-r and ROE-
a. This suggests that companies with lower ROE-r and ROE-a are more focused on the
instrumental aspects of BPM.

In accordance with our theory, we expected a positive connection between BPM and
company financial performance. However, we tried to explain a negative connection with the
following reasoning. Business processes changes in less successful companies are subjected
to much more scrutiny. Because of the restricted financial position of such companies they
must be more careful in making decisions as they must be more oriented on quick wins,
which push them to put the financial effects of decision making on process change as the
main goal. However, stronger evidence needs to be obtained before such a claim can be
positively established.

Research implications of the results might concern investors, managers and BPM practitioners
on the field of BPM improvements, especially in SMEs. A lack of BPM improvement measurement
related to company performance can be themain obstacle of starting BPM improvement initiatives.
On the other hand, understanding relations between core business processes and company
performance and thus related risk-adjustedmeasures can directmanagers to investmore in BPMat
this time and to set prioritymanagement actions in the SMEs.

The main limitation of our purposed study model is that we have studied only control activities
of core business processes and relate it to company risk-adjusted performancemeasures. The study
has been limited also by the number of SMEs and thus related number of respondents and by the
use of a survey as a research instrument. Results of this research could be affected by the possible
subjective assessment of respondents (general managers, leaders, process owners) about BPM
status in companies. An additional limitation of our research is the degree of reliability implied by
the assumptions of the models used to estimate the required ROE and risk, and a certain degree of
subjectivity in estimating the variables entering themodels. However, we believe that the results are
more relevant than they would be using performance measures without risk adjustment. Results of
this research in SMEs cannot be generalized for large companies. In large companies, we have to
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deal with a greater division of work, different approaches to business processes, deeper
organizational structures, stronger positions on themarket (e.g. against suppliers, customers).

Further research for a deeper understanding of how core business processes in SMEs are
managed and how company performance can be improved would require a larger sample and a
more varied researchmethodology. Further research could be performed in several directions:

� periodical studies on the same population or the sample, with latest company
performance data;

� studying relationship between factors which were not included now, such as:
company size and industry, type of the processes, BPM status in the
company, awareness about BPM, position of participants included in the
research);

� the same study on large companies; and
� comparison studies (in time and with similar economies).

This calls for totally new research based on a new questionnaire data collection regarding
business processes.

Notes

1. For example, in the following finance literature: (Arnold, 2013; Brealey et al., 2012; Brigham and
Ehrhardt, 2017; Damodaran, 2016).

2. Refer to Feltham and Ohlson (1996), Dechow et al. (1999), Biddle et al. (2001), Halsey (2001),
Lundholm and O’Keefe (2001), Cheng (2005), Jamin (2005), Balachandran and Mohanram (2012).

3. Blitz et al. (2014) have combined the CAPM assumptions into the following groups: there are no
constraints (e.g. on leverage and short-selling); investors are risk averse, maximise the expected
utility of absolute wealth and care only about the mean and variance of return; there is only one
period; information is complete and rationally processed; and markets are perfect (i.e. all assets
are perfectly divisible and perfectly liquid, there are no transaction costs, there are no taxes, and
all investors are price takers).

4. See Brigham and Ehrhardt (2011), Wright et al. (2003).

5. The Slovenian capital market is not efficient. Total market capitalisation of Ljubljana Stock
Exchange (Ljubljana Stock Exchange, 2017) at the end of the year 2017 was e5.3bn, the annual
turnover around e350m. The market is small, with only nine actively traded stocks in the first
quotation, and twenty stocks traded in the standard quotation.

6. Data from Fred (2020).

7. The European Central Bank (2020) aims at inflation rates of below, but close to 2% over the
medium term.

8. We retrieved the data for all variables that we estimated from Damodaran (2020) except for the
Slovenia net of United States credit default swap.

9. Most analysts use amarket risk premium in the range of 4% to 7% (Brigham and Ehrhardt, 2017)

10. Data from Bloomberg (2020).

11. For more details, see Kruschwitz et al. (2012).

12. Damodaran (2020) betas are estimated by regressing weekly returns on stock against the local
index using five years of data. Then a composite of the two-year regression beta and the five-year
regression beta is used, weighting the former 2/3rd and the latter 1/3rd.
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